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Mafikeng Law Students Chapter 2022/2023



LSC Guardian: Chevaure Du Pukoy

Motto: Motivation might get you started, but 
discipline, focus and consistency will get you 

through it.



Chairperson: Mbhali Khumalo

Contact: 0835755134
Motto: You miss 100% of the shots you never take.



Deputy Chairperson: Clifford Sebone

Contact: 0607910451
Motto: “Disappear in order to appear at the top.” With 

that saying always be cautious of what you avail yourself 
for and whether it assists you with your end goal.



Secretary: Ronald Jini

Contact: 0631903864
Motto: "Only one who devotes himself to a cause with his 

whole strength and soul can be a true master. For this reason, 
mastery demands all of a person.” Albert Einstein



Treasurer: Vinet Maepa

Contact: 0614823255
Motto: Life is under no obligation to give us what to expect, 

what we think we deserve or feel is owed to us but solely 
what we put our endless efforts, blood, sweat and tears in.



Academic Officer: Singalakha Mtuzula

Contact: 0631009952
Motto: “A bend on the road is not the end of the road, 

unless you fail to make a turn” –Helen Keller



Legal Officer: Tirisano Moremane

Contact: 0638887274
Motto: Let your courage rise with danger-

Albert Luthuli



Marketing and PRO: Reabetswe Motsepe

Contact:0679442677
Motto: “What you are is God’s gift to you, what you do with 

yourself is your gift to God”
~Danish Proverb



CSE Officer: Ojie Idemudia

Contact: 0626376156
Motto: If you always do what you’ve always 

done, you will always be where you’ve always 
been



Closing Remarks

We are looking forward to having a fruitful 
academic year with you.

Feel free to contact any of us for any of your 
faculty enquiries and support.

We are always available at your service, and are 
looking forward to introducing a line of events 

planned for all of you.

😉😉
#TheOnlyRelevantFaculty
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